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A BILL INTITULED

An Act to amend the Auckland Electric Power Board

Act 1978

BE IT ENACTED by the General Assembly of New Zealand
5 in Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same,

as follows:

1. Short Title-This Act may be cited as the Auckland
Electric Power Board Amendment Act 1981, and shall be
read together with and deemed part of the Auckland Electric

10 Power Board Act 1978 ( hereina fter referred to as the prin-
cipal Act).

Pyice 40c

2. Change to Energy Board-Section 5 of the principal Act
is hereby amended by adding the following subsections:
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2 Auckland Electric Power Board Amendment

" (2) Where the Board or a proposed amalgamation of the
Board with any other electric power board is supplying or
is about to supply gas or substantial forms of other energy,
as well as electricity, over all or a large part of any region
constituted under Part II of the Local Government Act 5
1974, the Minister may consent to the Board or the proposed
new body taking the name of The [Name of Board] Energy
Board.

" (3) Where the Minister has issued a consent under sub-
section (2) of this section to the Board to change its name 10
to an energy board, unless the context otherwise requires,
every reference in any enactment or in any regulation, rule,
order, agreement, deed, instrument, application, notice,
licence, or document whatsoever to the Board shall be read
as a reference to that energy board, and every reference to 15
the district shall be read as a reference to the energy district
of that energy board.

"(4) Notwithstanding that the name of the Board has
been changed to an energy board and the name of the district
changed to an energy district, the Board shall continue to be 20
the Auckland Electric Power Board within the meaning of
this Act, and the district shall continue to be the Auckland
Electric Power District within the meaning of this Act."

3. Remuneration of Chairman and Deputy Chairman-
Section 23 of the principal Act (as substituted by section 2 25
of the Auckland Electric Power Board Amendment Act

1979) is hereby amended by adding the following subsection:
"(2) The Deputy Chairman may be paid, in addition to

any amount payable to him under section 36 of this Act,
such annual allowance, not exceeding 10 percent of the 30
amount that may be paid to the Chairrnan, out of the funds
of the Board as the Board from time to time fixes."

4. Notice to be given of extraordinary business-Section
31 of the principal Act is hereby amended by adding the
following subsection: 35

"(3) Extraordinary business shall be deemed to include
any resolution affecting or likely to affect the continued
existence of the Board."

5. Board may insure members against personal accident
while engaged in duties-The principal Act is hereby further 40
amended by inserting, after section 36, the following section:
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"361 The Board may from time to time enter into contracts
of insurance insuring members of the Board against loss from
personal accident arising out of, and in the course of, the
exercise of their powers or duties as members of the Board

5 and pay the premiums payable in respect of such contracts."

6. Liability of local authority for failing to collect rates-
Section 52 of the principal Act is hereby amended by omit-
ting the words "section 43", and substituting the words
"section 51 ".

10 7. Balance Sheets and audit-Section 59 (1) of the prin-
cipal Act is hereby amended by repealing paragraph (a).

8. General powers of Board with respect to electric works
-Section 67 of the principal Act is hereby amended by
inserting, after paragraph (p), the following paragraph:

15 C pa) May provide public amenities in connection with
any projected works at a cost not exceeding 1 per-
cent of the estimated capital cost of those works,
or in connection with existing works within limits
determined from time to time by the Minister

20 in conjunction with the Minister of Finance."

9. Powers of Board with respect to private land- (1)
Section 68 (b) of the principal Act is hereby amended by
inserting, after the words "any such land", the words "or lay
cables under it".

25 (2) The said section 68 (b) is hereby further amended by
repealing the proviso, and substituting the following proviso:

"Provided that nothing in this section-
" (c) Shall abrogate the right of the owner or occupier

to have all the rights to compensation given by
30 section 76 of this Act:

"(d) Shall authorise the laying of cables under land appur-
tenant to any dwellinghouse or to any improve-
ment ancillary thereto for the purpose of supply-
ing electric power without-

35 " (i) The written permission of the owner
thereof; or

"(ii) The Board acquiring such part of the
land as is necessary for its requirements or an ease-
ment over such part."

40 10. New sections relating to supply of gas-The principal
Act is hereby further amended by inserting, after section
99A, the following sections:
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"99B. Board may supply gas- (1) For the purpose of this
section and sections 99c and 99D of this Act-

Compressed natural gas' means natural gas contained
in pressure vessels or in containers at a pressure, in
each case, greater than 200 kilopascals gauge: 5

Gas' means manufactured gas, natural gas, com-
pressed natural gas, and liquefied petroleum gas:

Liquefied petroleum gas' means propane, propylene,
butane, butylene, or iso-butane supplied in con-
tainers; and includes any mixture consisting wholly 10
or principally of any such substances supplied in
such containers, whether or not the mixture contains
any other hydrocarbon:

Natural gas' means any naturally occurring hydro-
carbon in a gaseous state or any mixture of any such 15
hydrocarbons, together with any naturally associ-
ated non-hydrocarbon; and includes any such sub-
stance both before and after it has been subjected
to any treatment or process for purification, separa-
tion of constituents, liquefaction, or other purpose. 20

" (2) Subject to any other provision of this Act and any
other enactment-

"(a) The Board may, with the consent of the Governor-
General given by Order in Council under section
20B of the Gas Industry Act 1958, and subject to 25
any conditions specified in that order, supply piped
manufactured or natural gas to the inhabitants of
the district:

" (b) The Board may, with the consent of the Governor-
General given by Order in Council, subject to any 30
conditions specified in that order, supply com-
pressed natural gas or liquefied petroleum gas
within the district :

"Provided that the consent of the Governor-

General shall not be given unless in his opinion an 35
adequate supply of compressed natural gas or, as
the case may be, liquefied petroleum gas is not
available in the district and will not be available

in the district within a reasonable period from any
other person carrying on or about to commence to 40
carry on business within the district:

"Provided also that the consent of the Governor-

General shall not be required to the establishment
of works by the Board, either alone or jointly with
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one or more other electric power boards, for the
supply of compressed natural gas for use by the
Board, or, as the case may be, for use by the Board
and the other electric power boards, and not for

5 supply to the public.

"990. Gas reticulation- (1) Where the Board is for the
time being supplying piped gas to the inhabitants of the
district it-

"(a) Shall, upon the written application of the owner or
10 occupier of any land on which there is a building

that is within 100 metres of any main gas pipe
of adequate capacity; and

" (b) May, upon the written application of the owner or
occupier of any other land,-

15 install such service pipes, fittings, and gas meters as are
necessary to supply the building or land, as the case may be,
with such gas and to measure the quantity consumed.

"(2) In any case to which subsection (1) of this section
applies, the Board may, if it thinks fit,-

20 "(a) Lay at its own cost such service pipes as may be neces-
sary from the main gas pipe to the boundary of the
premises of the applicant, or, where the cost does
not exceed $400 (or such greater amount as the
Minister fixes from time to time by notice in the

25 Gazette), from the main gas pipe to the gas meter
on the premises of the applicant; or

"(b) Require the applicant to Eay the cost of the same-
but all service pipes on the premises and all fittings on the
premises shall be paid for by the applicant.

30 "(3) The Board may, in its discretion, either require the
applicant to pay the cost of any gas meter or install the same
at its own cost and charge such rent therefor as may be pre-
scribed by bylaws in that behalf.

" (4) The Board may, before commencing any work author-
35 ised by this section, require the applicant to deposit a sum

equal to the estimated cost thereof, or the portion thereof
payable by the applicant, as the case may be.

" (5) In any such case the Board and the applicant may
agree in writing that any money payable under this section

40 to the Board shall be payable by such instalments as the
Board thinks fit, with interest.
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"99D. Application of other provisions of Act to supply of
gas-The provisions of this Act, as far as they are applicable,
and with any necessary modifications, shall apply to the pur-
chase, acquisition, construction, and carrying on of any gas
undertaking, the distribution, supply, and sale of gas, and 5
the conduct of any business incidental thereto by the Board
under this Act to the same extent as those provisions apply
with respect to the electric works and undertakings of the
Board, and the gas undertakings shall be deemed to form part
of the undertaking of the Board." 10

11. Board may guarantee advances to employees for housing
purposes-Section 109 (6) of the principal Act is hereby
amended by omitting the word "and" where it first occurs,
and substituting the word "an".

WELLINGTON, NEW ZEALAND: Printed under the authority of the New Zealand
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Mr Prebble

AUCKLAND REGION BULK WATER PRICE

[LoCAL]

ANALYSIS

Title 3. Act to bind Crown

Preamble 4. Aniondinent to :iqi·c'(·rilints 2. Interpretation
1. Sliort Title and commencement Selic d,I ZI s

A BILL INTrrULED

An Act fo amend certain brilk water supply :1,:r<'ements
bet,vern the Aticlciand Regional Authority :.nci certain bulk
wal er consiimers

5 WITERICAS --

(a) The Authority and the colimimers have entered into
atnreinctils on or about the respective: datrs set
against each Con %11:n<'1:s nalne in the p.'(7 )11(1 column
of the First Scheclitic hereto whereby the Authority

10 shall supply to each Conxilmer hulk v.':lt<:r up:}11 the
terms of stich agreement until the 3Jst day of
Alarch 1988:

(1,) Each agrectnelit contains provisions prescril,inc the
inethod by which the price for bulk water shall be

15 13:pcl for rach 2-year period, the next of which
commences on the ist day of April 1980, and it is
iii the public interest that those provisions be
amended to enable the method by which such price
is calculated to be variccl from time to time:

20 (c) The cons;:mers nmned in Part I of the First Schedule
here.10 11:tre :1,;177rl with the Authority upon the
terins of such variation and, alihoimli the con-
Sunters named in Parts LI and 11 I of th,u Schedtile
have not so F4Teed, it M ill lite ptil,]ic iliterest that

2.5 st:ch variation bc nancie to each (,ff the. af.fn'(ments.

No. 45---1
Price 15r
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BE IT 'rHEREFORE ENACTED by the General Assembly of New
Zeal:ind in Parliament assembled, and by the authority of
the same, as follows:

1. Short Tide and commencement-( 1) This Act may be
cited as the Auckland Region Bulk Water Price Act 1979. 5

(2) This Act shall be deemed to have come into force on
the 3lst dav of March 1979.

2. Interpretation-Iii this Act, unless the context otherwise
requires,-

"Authority" means the Auckland Regional Authority 10
constituted by the Aucklancl Regional Authority Act
1963:

"(kistiniers" means the territorial authorities named in
Part 1 of the First Schedule hereto :ind Her Majesty
the Queen (in respect of defence establishments at 15

3.Whenuapai and Ilobsonville) ; and "consuiner has
a coriespr,licling incaning:

"'The agreements" me:llii the documents of contract
|)ctweeli the A:ithority and the consitiners bearing
the respective cl;llc s set out against (:lch cr)11:glitner's 20
name iii the second coluinn of Parts I, !1, and 111
of the First Scher|tile hereto relating to tlic Autho-
rity's supply of bulk water to each constinier:

"Rgional disti·ic t" Incatis the Auckland regional district
established micler the Auckland Regional Authority 25
Act 1963.

3. Act to bind Crown-This Act shall bind the Crown.

4. Amendment of agreements-(1) Notwithstanding any
rule of l.tw to the. contrary, each of the agi'coments is
hereby varicd by the insertion therein of the provisions set 30
out in the Second Sclicclule hereto, and shall be read and
constrtied in all reslic:.cts as if the parties thereto had for
valriable considerations passing between them executed a
n-ic:mc,r:inclum of varialion :inwnding such agreement by
insciting thereizitheyaid provisions. 35

(2) Each consumer shall, within 2 months after being
requested hy the Authority so to (10, execitte either a formal
memorandurn recording th{' amendment made iii its agree-
ment by subsection (1) of this section or, at the Authority's
option, a new incnioranduin of contract comprising that 40
dgrecrnent as so varied.
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(3) Notwithstanding anything in the agreements (as
varied by this section), the provisions set cnit in the Second
Schedule hereto sliall, in the years 1979 ancl 1980, be read
and con.strued 111 all respects as if every reference to a date

5 were a reference to the date 4 nionths later.

SCHEDULES

FIRST SCHEDULE.

PART I

Section 2

NAME oF 7'1:121:II'(-WI,I. AU·i·11(}Rl'ry 1 D.rrE OF AGRI·,1. MENT

Auckland City Council ......
Birkenhead City Council .. .
Devotilint·t Borough (:ouncil
Glen 14(len Borous:h C 10·ilicil
Henderson Borough Council
Howick Borouch Council
AT:,mikau (:itv Council .....

Mt 1'.den Boroug.11 Comicil
Ah itc, Aitl Brn ouoh C 'c,ziiicil

M.1 Wellington 11(,rc,it':h Coillicil
New I.ytin Borouish ('c,zincil
Ne.wmarket 1102011,?11 Colmcil

Not'tlic, ,le lic,rc,tigl , Cmcil
One Tree Ilill Boroti 411 Council
Otalli,hil 11(,1(nigh Colmcil
Pal,atoctoe City Council
Takap,ina City Council .....

PART I I

East Coast Bays City Council ......
Ellerslie 11(,rough Council __
Mt A]br: 1 City Council .,,...
Wailemata City Council

(as sticcessor to the former Waite-
mata Coinity Council)

PART III

Ifer Majesty the Q,w.en (in rest)ect of
defence. establislmients at Wile.Ima-

pai and I folts,mville)

15 Novemher 1967
19 October 1970

17 Augu,4 1970
20 July 1970
2.1 Sel,ter.,1,er 1970
9 june 1970

19 .Tune 1972
20 July !970
17 .Al:guu 1970
20 July 1970
20 July 1970
11 February 1970
19 October 1970

20 November 1967

20 ,Izily 1970
21 September 1970
17 March 1970

21 September 1970
20 July 1970
20 July 1970
20 July 1970

20 July 1970
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Section 2

SECOND SCI IF,DULE

ADDI-rIONAL PROVISIONS TO BE INSERTED IN .'\GRCEMEN'r

1. The provisions of this atierment relating to the biennial fixint: of
the bulk water price (hereinafter called the price clatise) may be varied
from tilize to time in accordatice with the following provihions, and
upon being so varied shaH stand as varied until further varied as
aforef:tid.

2. Cominencing in 1979 (being the year before the next biennial bulk
water price fixing) mid every second year thereafter during the term
of this agreement--

(a) '1'he local atithority sliall, not later than the. 31st day of March,
al}point a representalive citipoweitd and directed-

(i) To attend a general niceting of similar repiessentatives
of all other bodies having with the Authority a bulk water
Supply aire,·in:lit similar ic, this agreement (which other
hodies are in this clause together with the local authority
cal!ed tlw (uti,1111,·is):

(ii) At vic!,1 11*,e#rjs; to paiticipate in the apl}ointment by
simple In:j,nity of those ple,ent at the gener:11 meetilit; of
riot move iii,ili 6 lk·;·sons to be a commince of i;ss<'ssors (herein-
after called the .1.::t·v,n:'5) ('1;:lry:d with the duty of discussintr
:ind n<·go:ialing bulk water mattels with the Autbority on
behalt' cir the consumers by the 30th day of June following
their appoi,ilit,ent:

(b) The 106411 al lihority shall take :111 reasonable nwasures to ensure
that such t:iner,11 merting is 11'.ld not later than the 30th day
of April and tliat the assessors are clitly appointed ancl
enipowered:

(c) The Aittliority shaH, thi·ough its authorised representatives,
reC.eive th'o .1.·,es<,is al mutlially Convenient tillies between the
date of their :ippoititmc·lit and the 3(}th day of June follow-
ing, and way ne<:citiate with the assessors any variation of the
prorisic,ni Of the price clauise hereof. The Autlic>rity shall, not
later (linit thi· follf,wing 3!st day of J,Hiv. 1)(.st to tile consulners
notice of the decision of tile Authority and the assessors upon
Mic.h ne!4(>tiations:

(d) thiless hv 4 1,·in. on the following 3lst day of August written
objec:tion: to the sale] decision are lod:cd with the Alithority
bv at Inist 25 percent in number of the consumers, the said
decision shall. on that clay. become final:

(e) If writtell ohieelions, setting out the grounds of ol,jection and
tlie relic·f souglit hv the obiecting Consuitiers, are lodged by
the af,>1·4 :.aid time hv at least 25 percent in number of the
Conslimers, Sticli obicctions shall he referred to the assessors
and to tim w])1'3(·ritatives of the Authority for consideration
qf the obirctions und for final determiliation of the iriatters
raised thereby, With Litch Consccluent amendment of tile said
decision as the case may require. Such final dc ter i im la lion
shall lic made bv tile following 30111 clay of September and
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SECOND SCHEDULE-continued

the Authority shall give notice of it to the consumers by the
follorving 7th day of October, wherezipon the said decision,
amended as appropriate in accordance with such final deter-
mination, shall become final:

(f) Upon becoming final under paragraph (d) or paragraph (e) of
this subclause, the said decision, amended under paragraph
(e) of this subclause if the case so requires, shall take effect
and bind the parties hereto as a variation of this agreement
in all respects as if for valuable considerations the parties
hereto had entered into a formal agreement for such variation:

(g) The failure of the local authority or of any other of the con-
suiners to apl,(,int and empower a representative under para-
graph (2) (a) of this clause, or its representative's failure to
act, shall not invalidate any proceedings of a general meeting
as aforesaid or any action of the assessors appointed thereby:

(h) If assessors are not appointed as aforesaid, or if the assessors do
not act, tlic Authority may hy itself, not later than the 3lst
day of July in the year in question, niake :ind give notice of
any decision which could have been macie by negotiation
under paragraph (2) (c) of this clause and the provisions of
paragraph (2) (d), (e), and (f) of this clause shall apply to
such decision of the Authority.
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